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Weather
Cloudy today wrth hlghs in the lower
505. Lows tomght In the lower 305.Don't desparr. Sprlng break us only
50 days, 10 tests, three papers andfive prOJects away.

Change Day

conditions

improve _.

Jeffcum
Staff Writer

With a cast of thousands. Statepulled off another Change DayTuesday. and preliminary reportsfrom university olfifils indicate thatconditions were. ginally betterthan those .
Registrar James Bundy said nomajor procedural changes were madefor this change day but added thatthe spring semester usually has aless hectic change day than fallsemester for several reasons.
Bundy said there are less newstudents than in the fall and also thatthere are less students changingtheir minds about curriculum or

school. which more often occurs afterthe long summer recess:
The difference noted by Bundy wasthe adjustment of the hours for

Change Day. Unlike last spring whenhours were from 8:30 am. to 4:”p.m. for regular students with aspecial Change Night for evening
students several days later. the two
operations were merged this time.Hours were from 10 am. to 7 pm. forall students.
The other minor change noted byBundy was the extra “work day"added between Change Day and the

beginning of classes. He said this daywas inserted to allow the various
departments time to formulate classrosters and section assignments.
Student reaction was varied. withmany either accepting the schedule

assigned to them or making therounds to departmental offices in
order to avoid the long waits at
Reynolds. Comments ranged from
“disorganized" to “a big pain in them...
Bundy hinted at major changes inthe way students' schedules are

adjusted. saying that these changeswould be presented to the studentbody within a few weeks. For the
time being. he said Change Day in its
present form will be around for at
least three to four more semesters.
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Forum chairman James 3. Hunt stressed the importance of industry for a healthy economy.

State to cut back transfer adm
JoeGalarneauStaff Writer

Chancellor Bruce Poulton. follow-
ing a decision by the UNC Board of
Governors to cap State’s enrollment,
announced a cutback in the admissionWafer students.

Poulton’s original request to theboard for admission of 200 additional
freshmen next year was denied at
the organization’s November meet-
ing. Furthermore. the board stipu-
lated that State‘s fall 1986 enrollment
should be close to 18.500 full-time
equivalent students (FTE). down

' permanent"

from the 19.368 FTEs enrolled in thefall 1985 semester.
“We had to reduce the number of

students to meet the guidelines of
the Board of Governors.” said NashWinstead. university provost. The
university decided to use “relativelytransfer cutbacks tocontrol enrollment. he said.“State will always have more
qualified students seeking entrancethan space to accommodate them."
said George Dixon. associate directorof admissions. “We are limiting
enrollment for the coming fall semes-ter (although) we're not planning to

change the size of the freshman classat all." he added.About 3,400 entering freshmen willbe admitted in the fall. while only 700
transfer students will enroll. Thisfigure is down from the 1.044transfer students this year.Despite the cutbacks. “there's still
plenty of time to apply to N.0.
State." Dixon said.
Students applying for transfer toState will be grouped according tothe number of credits completed attheir school."Priority is given to those studentswith 60 or more hours of trans-

Sheridan becomes Pack’s héad man

after Reed’s sudden resignation
Tim PeelerSportsEditor

The Wolfpack football program
lost a losing coach and won a winning
one during the students’ holiday
vacation.Tom Reed resigned Dec. 18 after
three consecutive 3-8 seasons as head
football coach. sparking eight of his
nine assistantstoalsoresign.He was replaced Dec. 80 by
Furman's Dick Sheridan. the win-
ningest active coach in Division I-AA
football.In a simple statement released
through State's Sports Information
office. Reed said. “I believe that it is
in the best interest of the university
and in my best interest that I resign
at this time. I have appreciated the
opportunity to serve NCSU and wish
the best for its students. student
athletes and the university."
Wolfpack athletics director Willis

Casey said Reed wanted to “pursue
other opportunities.”Sheridan. who compiled a 09-23-2
recordineightyearsasheadcoachof
the Paladins. immediately emerged
as the department of athletics‘ top
prospect to fill the vacated position.
Other names mentioned as can-

didates were Tampa Bay Bandits

coach Steve Spurrier. Kansas City
Chiefs coach John Mackovic.
Oklahoma offensive coordinator JimDonnan and Florida State assistant
Chuck Amato. Donnan and Amato
are former Wolfpack players.

Sheridan was considered a strong
candidate to replace Monte Kiffin
when Kiffin resigned as football
coach in 1979. But Sheridan withdrew
his name because of family obliga-
tions. and Reed was given the job
and a five-year contract.

Reed's resignation. which was
effective Dec. 31. came right in the
middle of the intensive recruiting
season. Sheridan and recruiting
coordinator Bobby Purcell have been
busy since his arrival trying to catch
up with area schools. Purcell and
strength coach Dave Horning are the
only two holdovers from Reed's staff.
Reed compiled a 9-24 record in

three years as the Wolfpack mentor.
He became embroiled in controversy
midway through the 1985 season
when he and Chancellor Bruce
Poulton clashed several times.
Reed was widely applauded for

upgrading the academic performanceof the football team —— a performancethat was embarrassing before Reed's
arrival. But he drew criticism from

inside and outside the university for
poor performance on the field.The Reed-guided Wolfpack lost
seven of its first eight games this
season. but Reed seemed to secure
his position for next season with
upsets over South Carolina andVirginia. On Nov. 13 Reed was given
a vote of confidence by Casey.

But during the week of Dec. 213
when area coaches flocked to
Charlotte for Shrine Bowl practice.
Reed surprised colleagues by not
showing up.Reed shocked his assistants and
players when he announced his
resignation Dec. 13. exactly one
month after he had been assured ofreturning as Wolfpack coach in '86.
Here is a play-by—play of the drama:Nov. 13 —— Casey announces Reedwill return next year as footballcoach.Dec. 13 — Reed announces hisresignation effective Dec. 31.Dec. 16 - Casey announces that a
search for Reed's replacement hasbegun.Dec. 20 — Casey announces that the
following assistant coaches have re-
signed. effective this date: Dana
Bible. Jim Stowe. Jeff Long. Tom

Landsittel. Jim Corrigall. Tyrone
Willingham. Johnny Rodgers. Jim
Bollman and Rich Rachel.
Dec. 21 — Furman. under then-coach
Dick Sheridan. lost to Georgia
Southern. 4442. in the Division I-AA
championship game.Dec. 30 — Sheridan resigns as
Furman coach and athletics director.
then accepts job as Wolfpack head
coach; six of his assistants from
Furman join his staff: Steve Rob-
ertson. assistant head
coach/defensive line; Ted Cain. of-
fensive coordinator/tight ends; Rob
hie Caldwell, offensive line: Ken
Pettus. linebackers; Jeff Snipes. de-
fensive ends; and Jimmy Kiser. wide
receivers.Dec. 31 - Reed's resignation takes
effect; Furman names former
Sheridan assistant Jimmy Satterfield
as head coach.
Jan. 4 — Sheridan names former
UT-Chattanooga defensive
coordinator Joe Pate and secondary
coach Johnny Henderson to his staff.
Jan. 8 - Sheridan is named as the
national coach of the year for
Division I-AA by the American
Football Coaches Association. He is
cited for leading Furman to a 12-2
record and a berth to the Division
l-AA championship.

Trees planted to beautify Western Blvd.
Jabs PriceStaff Writer

Students returning to State this
week probably didn't notice the 125
forsytbia. cherry laurel and crab

' apple trees planted in the Weston
Boulevard corridor during Christmas
break.But due to the efforts of Student
Senators Dave Konry and Walt
Perry. thousands of bright yellow
and red blooms will greet the
multitude of visitors coming to
Raleigh in the coming warmer
'

l.‘\

Seeing a need to improve the look
of Western Boulevard. Koury
thought of the project last yearwhich provided the plants with
minimal cost to city taxpayers.Koury and Perry contacted
numerous businesses along the boul-
evard. soliciting donations for trees.
Six businesses and the university
responded by contributing over
82.500.WRAL-TV. Kerr Drugs. York
Properties. Carolina Power and
Light. McDonald's. Hardee's and
Mission Valley Cinemas contributed

,. to make the project successful.

according to Koury.
The money to purchase trees was

raised. but Koury and Perry still had
to find someone to plant the trees.
They turned to State alumni Dan
Howe and Glen Morris of the Raleigh
Planning Department.Encouraged by Howe and Morris.
the department agreed to‘plant and
maintain any trees which could be
purchmd with private donations.
Howe also acts as the coordinator

of the University Village beautifica-
tion project on Hillsborough Street.

Raleigh Planning has already de-
veloped another phase to the

Western Boulevard project in which
it will plant shrubbery bordering the
road.Koury hopes to keep open the
possibility of future improvements
by getting a plan approved in which
Raleigh would match funds raised by
students. “The plan for matching
funds could really fill up the rest of
the boulevard." Koury said.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton and

Mayor Avery Upchurch attended a
ceremony held Dec. 16 to. dedicate
the trees and recognise the area
businesses which contributed to the
project.

Phone 737-2411/2412

U. S. competitiveness

vital for productivity

John AustinNews Editor
An assembly of businessmen. poli-ticians. university officials. facultyand students met Wednesday todiscuss the revitalization ofAmerica‘s industrial productivity atthe first Emerging Issues Forum.
Chaired by former Gov. JamesHunt. the event focused on immedi-ate and future problems concerningthe ioss of competitiveness by US.industries.
In his opening remarks. Hunt said

North Carolinians know there issomething wrong with the economy
and are willing to make an effort and
asacrifice.
Hunt called upon the university tohelp supply the technology needed toput America on the “leading edge" ofindustry.
"Technology is a tool that can ht‘used in traditional industry," he said.
Stressing the importance of in-

dustry. Hunt said an economy cannot
be successful in the long run assimply a service economy. “We have
to make a new commitment to
industry." he said.
Keynote speaker John Young ofthe Hewlett-Packard Co. said

“emerging" wasn‘t descriptive
enough for the problem. He sug-gested that “erupting" might be abetterword.
Young said that though the US.

ferrable work." Dixon said. Studentswith between 28 and 59 hours will _still be considered. he added.In all cases. the admissions policieswill adhere to the guideline that atleast 85 percent of the students must
be from North Carolina. Dixon said.'Also. students applying to certain
schools such as Forestry and Textilesstand a better chance of admission.
“The university is very sensitive to
those academic programs on campus
that are perhaps not in as greatdemand as others." he said.Winstead said the new transfer
policy has advantages. State had tostop admitting transfer students for

leads Europe in productivity growth.
it has fallen far behind the countriesof the Pacific Basin.

Richard Thornburgh. the governorof Pennsylvania. said state govern»ments could better target strategiesfor competitiveness than the federalgovernment. .
State governments should help

existing businesses continue andgrow. encourage growth and engage
in industry recruitment. he said.
Thornburgh cited the Ben Franklin

Partnership plan which consolidatesefforts from universities. industries
and the government. It was designedto stimulate research from the labo~
ratory to the production floor. hesaid.

Deputy Undersecretary for inter-
national Trade Michael Farren citedllw strong dollar as 'f‘he "primary
culprit" in the trade deficit.
"About 87 percent of the increase

in the trade deficit can be accounted
to the dollar value." Farren said.
Farren said the Reagan administration has adopted many of the

proposals of the Commission on
Industrial Competitiveness. which
was chaired by Young.
Dewey Trogdon. president andchief executive officer of Cone Mills

Corp.. said. “The US. governmentdoes not understand international
trade nor the repercussions of tradedeficitsfi'

issions
this semester when the Board of
Governors made their decisionbecause the university had alreadyexceeded its enrollment guidelines.By reducing the number of falltransfers. the university “will havemore flexibility for spring '87."Winsteadsaid.

The School of Engineering hasbeen working with several otherstate schools on a uniform transferpolicy which only allows risingjuniors and seniprs to transfer.”Engineering has been waiting forus to move." Winstead said. "(The
new transfer policy) meshes withtheir program."
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Staff photo by Fred Woolard
Dick Sheridan was named State's third football coach to six years during a
press conference Dec. 30.
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U.S. losing competitive edge,

John AustinNews Editor
The United States haslost its competitive edge toforeign countries due torecord trade deficits andlow productivity growth.according to John Young.chairman of PresidentReagan’s Commission onIndustrial Competi-tiveness.
Speaking at the Emerg-ing Issues Forum heldWednesday. Young saidthe U.S.'s productivitygrowth has been surpassedby all of its major tradingpartners. Specifically.Japan's growth rate is fivetimes greater than theU.S.'s.
”Japan is more pro-ductive than we in steel.precision tools and

OCooks
OPrep.

automobile .ma‘hu‘factur-ing." Young said. ”You
know the fate of thoseindustries in recent years."Young also said therehas been almost no growthin real wages paid to theAmerican work force inmore than a decade.“If competitiveness
means a rising standard ofliving." Young said. “we'vefailed to meet a basic test."Young cited decliningrates of return inmanufacturing and agrowing reliance on service
industries as other in-dicators of competitive de-cline.In 1983. the average rate
of return on manufacturingassets was four percent.
one-third of what it was in1965. according to Young."We can't dismiss the

OHIBRIAN’S is currently hiring for all positions
extra-income while working with friends in a pleasant atmosphere

w‘

ODishwashers f
Call or come byand ask for:

Phil orJim at 4215 Old Wake Forest Rd.,876-4664
Of
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TAXSAVERS gets you your refund faster by
filing your return electronically with our RAPID
REFUND service! We transmit the numbers on

your return directly to the lRS's computer system...
the same computer system that prints your tax

refund check! Since fewer people handle and review
yOUr return. you get your refund faster than ever

possible before.

likely to trigger an audit.

and Alexander).

Cell TOLL FREE BID/6724895Dirhem: 544-6482

OPart-Time 1
0Wait People
'Buses

poor performance ofmanufacturing by pointingto our growing serviceindustries." Young said.
“Most services are local innature. and we can't exportthem to balance the tradeledger.”Young said another in-dication of competitive de-cline was that seven out of
10 US. high-technologysectors have lost worldmarket share."We had a $15 billiontrade deficit with Japan inelectronics in 1984." Youngsaid. “That‘s bigger thanthe trade ledger red ink forpassenger cars."Young attributes thegrowth of Pacific Rimcompetition to their heavyinvestments and their ap-plications of new techno-logies.

Rich orste at GlenwoodAve.(west ofCrabfree Valley). rat-7427

DON’T SEND YOUR TAx
RETURN TO THE lRS

Our computer will also automatically check the
numbers on your return. and we will notify you if they are

What will you do with your refund? Whatever it is. you
can do it sooner with TAXSAVERS.

Call TAXSAVERS today for details. or stop by our
office at 2501 E. Hwy 54. Durham (between Alston

ARTQIRVEDCLASS RINGS

Their products are oftenmore attractive and lowerpriced than our own. hesaid.Factors that affect com-petitiveness are interns?tional trade. capital re-sources. technology andhuman resources. he said.The federal government“bears the prime responsi-bility" in the first twoareas. while the responsi-bility of the latter two fallon the cooperation of in-dustry. academia andgovernment.“In international trade.we concluded that tradehasn‘t been a national pri~ority here in the US."Young cited the com-plexity and lack of organi-zation in the bureaucracyas major problems inmaking U.S. trade policy.
The commission‘s rec-ommendation to establish a

Department of Trade wasnot adopted by Reaganbut did assist the con-solidation of severaloverlapping CabinetCouncils into a singleCouncil on Economic Af-fairs headed by TreasurySecretary James Baker.Other trade problems

include the enforcement ofcurrent trade laws. thereinterpretation of anti-trust law to an interna-tional spectrum, the reviewof unilateral export con-trols and the encourage-ment of more [1.8. exports.The Government Ac-counting Office (GAO)estimates that an addi-tional 11.000 firms couldexport. If they did. accord-ing to the GAO. they wouldgenerate an additional125.000 jobs and $4 billionin sales each year.The U.S.'s less competi-tive export financing andthe lack'of export marketinformation are tworeasons for this lowparticipation in interna-tional markets. accordingto Young.
Domestic policies alsoaffect our trading partners.Young said.“Our federal deficit hashad a major impact onworld trade flows becauseof what it’s done to thevalue of the dollar and ourprice competitiveness." hesaid.
Concerning capital re-sources. capital costs aresubstantially higher for

NEWS WRITERS '
(or those wanting to be news writers)

A mandatory news writers’ meeting will be held
on Tuesday, Jan. 14, at 8 p.m. in the Technician
offices. All must attend. if you can’t, contact John,
Dwuan or Joe. Aloha.

industrialist says

American firms than fortheir foreign competitors.according to the com-mission.Young suggested thatincreasing the supply offunds available for productive investment wouldreduce capital costs. Healso suggested that thegovernment stop compet-ing with industry forscarce capital resources by;cutting the deficit. Another‘way to reduce costs wouldbe the creation of a taxsystem that encouragescompetitive investment.The US. does have someadvantages in technology.Young said. “but we havefailed to make the most ofthem." ,
One way to capitalize ontechnology is through re-search and development.Young said. But he said toomuch money was beingspent on military researchwhich “produces little inthe way of commerciallyrelevant technology."Young proposed thatindustry and the nation'suniversities should cooper-ate in exploring new tech-nologies.Having read Chancellor

Bruce Poulton's annualreport, Young said. “It wasfilled with examples whereNCSU was serving as acatalyst in bringingtogether researchers frombusiness and academia.“You can count on onehand the number of Ameri-can universities that aredoing significant researchin manufacturing techno-

Staff photoby Fred Woolard
*John Young cites record trade deficits and low
productivity growth as reasons for the loss in American
competitiveness in foreign trade.
logies." he said. “I'm gladthat I can honestly say thatNCSU stands amongthem."The government couldencourage research anddevelopment through taxcredits. he said.The final area the com-mission addressed washuman resources. he said,"and here we have onecompetitive disadvantageand one advantage."
Young addressed thehigh cost of labor as aliability and the qualityand flexibility of the workforce as a strength.“The commissionstressed the very real needto provide lifelong learningopportunities to an Ameri-can work force faced withchanging markets andtechnologies — people likeNorth Carolina's textile

workers," he said.
The commission re-

commended a variety ofpractical steps that couldbe taken to help displaced
workers.For example. the US.
Employment Service couldbe more effective if it wasnot burdened with admin-istrative duties that havenothing to do With finding
people jobs. Young said.
“Displaced workerscould use their unemploy-ment insurance as vouch-ers that could be convertedto a wage subsidy foremployers who hire andtrain them," he said.Young encouraged theaudience to communicatethe urgency of building anAmerican economy thatcan compete in worlomarkets and maintain thestandard of living theyhave come to expect.
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range of disciplines.

Since 1885 Georgia Tech has
been committed to excellence
in education and research. To-
day in The George W. Wood- . Acoustics
ruff School of Mechanical Engi- 0
neering, 325 students are pur- ' Combustion
suing advanced degrees, guided
by 53 full-time faculty mem- .
bers actively engaged in re- .
search. Challenging programs ' Dynamics
leadingtothe MasterofScience :
and the Doctor of Philosophy ,
degrees are offered.in a broad
Students with backgrounds

in engineering or physical r-—------—--—--,—-
science are encouraged to apply I Name (ML/Ms l
for admission. Financial aid isl
available through assistant-|
ships in research orteaching as I
well as through unrestricted “Wm... ,
grants. The Graduate Co-op
Program also assists students.

CAD/CAM

ManufacturingControlsDesign
Ener yFlui MechanicsHealth Physics

Programs leading to advanced degrees encom-pass many areas of mechanical and nuclearengIneerIng, IncludIng the following:

Computer-integrated

For further information call Susan Elliott at 404-894-1203 ormailthe‘form below to the Graduate Ollice. MechanicalEngineering, Georgia Tech, Atlanta. Ga. 30132.

3.

COnsidering Graduate School?
Consider Mechanical Engineering
at Georgia Tech. . .

Heat TransferManufacturingMaterialsMechanicsNuclear FissionNuclear FusionPlasmasRoboticsThermodynamicsTribologyVibrations0.0.0.0....
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hiring students, moming and altamoonhours available. 10781 Six Forks Rd,847-5225.
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $168301“).Certibeen, Hawaii, Wendi! Call torguide, cassette, newsservice! 19161

around your schedule. 832-5581.

environment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,ago 1835. For more information call$61253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-From.
Sales Intemship Opportunity business

Northwestam Mutual Life, 782.9530.

available. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Tot-free : 8488582.Location : Chapel Hill.
from NCSU. $1457month plus 16utilities. Ca118335250.

Furnished rooms for quiet studentsnear campus. $15517DImonth includes

Van driver needed: must have

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.
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The first 500

coupon good for

Qvith their 105.

5 NC. State BASKETBALL D
and a

McDonald’s Big Mac

NCSU WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL

Mon., Jan. 13
NORTH CAROLINA Thurs, Jan. 16

State students
admitted each night will receive a

a free Big Mac,,,
or another favorite McDonald’s‘
food or beverage.
State students will be admitted
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E FOR TECHNICIAN AND AGHOMECK

We're looking for people who know the basics of 88W photography and know how to
I use them well. Really well! Give up your Saturdays, Sundays, and every other day of the
I week, just so you can make very little money, and meet new people. Just identify the '
song you’re listening to now, and you’re a winner! You might not get the job, but in

i your mind you're still a winner. Call 737-24111737-241217372409. Ask for Fred or Carrie.
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ATTENTION! ‘1
Students who lost guaranteed

~ on-campus housing in the Spring,
1985 RSP and were forced to sign 4'
an apartment lease off campus
may enter their names in the _,
Spring, 1986 RSP by bringing a
copy of the lease to 201 Harris -
Hall before January 16 at 5pm.
The lease must bear the
signatures of both the student
and the landlord to be valid.

January 16, by 5:00pm

(No exceptions made)

Give a hoot.

Now accepting llmttedapplications guaranteed

‘.tIu-‘ r . a er in r.Pg. r r»located odrocont to Wake Lounty Modltal Center and the Beltlrne. wit 1? mlnulel tram Nf Bu 9 Monthtome available Up to itudonts perm-It'd per apartment keeps yom monthly rent pct pgnonreasonable Enloy Raleigh's most complete planned soc-0| progrom' Year raund indoor twrmmrng pool,sounds, OIIVCIIO room and clubbed" Yennu (cum, volleyball t curl and outdoor pool, 100‘ One andtwo bedroom plane otter modern kitchen on conditioning and rorpctlng ' oblevuron HBO, and rentalturntturo available Dir-ct but donate to NCSU on Route 1‘) 1"" romploto unlormutlon and ocomplimentary tfldOO' pool pan, wait an 9-6 P M dusty and Sntmrby lO 5 P M Avmd the loand the housing crisis—apply now'
WakefieldAPARTMENTS Avoid

. hit-‘1‘. Carolin cal/toll ‘ru 1 800 6!,“ Y?National.» rellro'l I'm- r 80" 51.14 1551

Wakefield Apartmentsinnocence: Foo .
. Direct Bus fienice To And Front Camus!

w u no .

AVOID TN! [OWEIVIlUlFAMV NOW'You dope-it poor-Moon on opottmonthe tell occupancy.mover“- and tell uniting Into—A . .MIll-”29,(ALLY .‘ 3105 Holslon lone Cm". “.0thSommeionboeuom.
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' See your lostens representative

Dole: Jan. 8-14 little: 9 (.05
Mar-(r; Students Supply Store Deposit:820.00
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ROCK

For more info

call Perry Woods
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State must provide

economic leadership

One message was clear from the
speakers at the Emerging Issues Forum
on Wednesday at McKimmon Center.
State must take the lead in guiding North
Carolina to economic prosperity.

In his opening remarks, former Gov.
Jim Hunt stated that a competitive
economy must have a strong.
manufacturing base. Keynote speaker
John Young concurred, adding that
service industries would have nothing to
serve without manufacturing. Consulting
firms would have no one to consult.
Insurance companies would have
nothing to insure. And marketing firms
would have nothing to sell.
Developing new manufacturing in-

dustries and revitalizing North Carolina’s
present industries require research -—
research that State is providing. Techno-
logy» alone will not guarantee economic
prosperity. It is one tool that business
leaders must use to remain competitive.

In North Carolina, technology is not
appreciated by enough business leaders.
This is where State must take the
initiative and feed the business communi-
ty with graduates who can use techno-
logy as a powerful economic tool.

l'hrougn torums like Wednesday’s.
State can begin to introduce the business
leaders of North Carolina to the
opportunities of high technology. State
must also provide its graduates with
enough savvy and sophistication to
recognize the value of harmonious
growth.

In this respect, State has taken some
positive steps. Chancellor Poulton’s
investigation into the role of humanities
and social sciences for engineering
students is an example. The integration
of computer science courses into more
curricula is another.
The chancellor has stated many times

that he feels that no other university is as '
crucial to North Carolina's economic
well-being as State. Our mix of textiles,
agriculture and engineering along with
an often underrated School of Humani-
ties and Social Sciences is unique in
North Carolina.
We must use these unique resources

in a prudent fashion while alerting more
industry leaders to the opportunities
available at State.
The first few shaky steps have been

completed. But we have a long way to
go before the marathon begins.

Poulton’s red Cadillac
Near the end of last semester, the

local media revealed that Chancellor
Bruce Poulton was driving a Cadillac
provided to him free by the Wolfpack
Club, the booster club for State athletics.

Poulton was not the first chancellor at
State to drive a Cadillac provided by the
‘Wolfpack Club — the service apparently
has been provided for more than 12
years just the first to have the story
make the newspapers. The Wolfpack
Club defended the chancellor’s use of
the car at the time, accurately pointing
out that the car was totally financed by
the Wolfpack Club itself, which receives
no funding from the university. By
driving the Cadillac, the Wolfpack Club
said, the chancellor had no need for a
state-owned car, thus saving tax dollars.

Since the time the story hit the
newspapers, Poulton has returned the
car to the Wolfpack Club, and it can be
assumed that he is now driving either the
state-owned car that is provided
automatically with his job or a private
vehicle. The chancellor, who has seen
his name in the newspapers constantly in
recent months, must be wondering what
he can do to keep out of the spotlight.

Certainly this story was much ado
about nothing. But there is a principle
involved here, and Poulton made a wise
move in returning the Cadillac. As a

public official in a high administrative
job, Poulton should not appear beholden
to any special interest group, be it the
Wolfpack Club or whoever, no matter
how illusory that appearance might be.

Part of our tax dollars are spent to
provide transportation for state officials
such as Poulton, and if he is to appear
obligated to anyone, it should be to the
taxpayers who pay his. salary. This is
only a matter of appearance and a small
one at that, but appearance is an
important aspect of Poulton’s job as
chancellor.

Poulton should be commended for his
decision to return the Cadillac to the
Wolfpack Club. In turn, we would like to
ask the Wolfpack Club why it can afford
to pay for an expensive automobile for
the chancellor when Panagiotis Fasoulas
continues} to play basketball for the
Wolfpack with his name spelled incor-
rectly on his uniform.
Pano has played the entire season

with his name misspelled as “Fascoulas”
above his No. 13. Certainly if the
Wolfpack Club can donate a Cadillac to
the chancellor, it can donate a basketball
uniform to Fasoulas with his name
spelled correctly. For an athletic booster
club, that would seem to be a matter of
priority, certainly more so than a
Cadillac for the chancellor.
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In just under five full ”years in office,
Ronald Reagan, has made his presence felt in
our society. In fact, Reagan’s presidency has
made the biggest impact on American
society since that of John Kennedy. I don’t
say that out of comparative praise.

For openers, Reagan has made fashion-
able the most tasteless and shallow form of
patriotism imaginable. Once defined by pride
in all that is good in our country and. the
desire to correct what is not, American
patriotism under 'Reagan has become a
dangerous, self-righteous and nearly
hysterical brand of nationalism, marked byan almost irrational fear of communism. At
one time in the not-too-distant past, this
country prided itself on its compassion and
its concern for human rights and dignity.
Now, that concern comes with an ideological
price tag, and there is no guarantee of the
quality of the goods once the price is paid.

In too many instances, we make people
suffer rather than allow them the right to
determine their own fate. Our government
seems to fear that some countries might
prefer to live in modest but peaceful
prosperity under communism than to suffer
in poverty under the tyranny of a right-wing
dictatorship. Our new brand of patriotism
refuses to accept that some people couldn’t
care less who runs their government as long
as those leaders allow them to eat an
occasional meal and live in peace, that some
countries aren’t at all suited for capitalism
and that imposed, American-supported,right-wing tyranny is no substitute for
self-determination.
On another front, Reagan’s policy of

supply-side or “trickle-down" economics, the
same one espoused by that quack economist
Milton Friedman, is beginning to make a
prophet of one George Bush, who in 1980
aptly called it “voodoo economics.” Lust for
money and power, which is what the
American dream is becoming under Reagan,
has become much more fashionable these
days than the American ideals of charity,
compassion and mercy.
And the only things trickling down from

the trough the rich and powerful are feeding
from are enormous deficits and the kind of
corporate arrogance that a simpleton like
Friedman says can’t possibly exist in a
so-called “free market."
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Reagan tarnishes Americandream
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All of which brings us to the crux of the
Reagan presidency a renewed belief in
the American dream. Actually, “belief” is a
poor word choice. Blind faith is much more
on the mark. While opportunities are great in
the United States, easily greater than
anywhere else on Earth, we are only fooling
ourselves by thinking that desire and hard
work are all it takes to make it to the top in
this country.

I had a brief but heated argument over the
holidays with an enterprising young Re-
publican, an intelligent yet starry-eyedwoman who shocked me with her lack of
understanding of human nature. We started
out arguing about Friedman, who I believe isalmost as ignorant of the human instinct of
greed as Karl Marx was. My friend claimed,
just like Friedman, that while the trickle-
down system of economics might have some
serious casualties in the short run, we must
endure them over the long haul. The
alternative, she claimed, is_ some form 0
government intervention; which’she refused
to accept as anything but bad. I pointed out
to no avail the government’s role to protect
the helpless from being chewed to bits by the
meat-grinder wheels of economic progress.
In the mad rush to Friedman‘s feeding
trough, some people are being trampled andneed help. She didn’t buy it.
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dream." which is a cute phrase ,and
exceptional marketing. But we have
misplaced our priorities in this era of take
rather than give. The American dream is
nice, but we’ve lost our sense of balance.
The chief casualty is the American ideal. We
no longer are a caring nation, and there are
many who would argue whether we ever
were.
My barroom argument moved to another

phase, this one over race. This woman
actually said with a straight face that blacks
and minorities are not discriminated against
in this country —— not educationally, not
economically, not any way you care to
mention. She claimed to know many and
said none of them felt discriminated against.
When she asked me where she could find
blacks who did feel that way, I directed her
to an’ area roughly 10 blocks southeast of the
Capitol building. She declined the invitation.
Only the most militant among our ,minorities would deny that we have made ‘much progress in the fight against racism, but

only a fool would believe Reagan if he ever
again makes that outrageous statement that
racism is no longer a problem in the world.It’s a problem everywhere people of different
races live together, including — perhapsespecially — the United States. It pervades
every facet of human existence, and we're
one hell of a long way from eliminating it.Until we do, the American dream willcontinue to be what it is today, a
predominantly white vision that is often just
an hallucination.

As a nation, we should never pursue the .American dream without remembering our
_/ American ideal, but apparently the dream

I’m not‘going to begin to argue where
government controls should begin and end.
All I know is that some are better than none,
and the only ones we have under Reagan
are those that favor the haves over the
have-nots. Supply-siders claim that in the
long run, the have-nots will have control
over the economy. but that is a hopelessly
naive view of how the rich protect their
power. They don’t give it away; they hoard
it. And power, not money, is what governs
the economy under Reagan.

The Wall Street Journal recently adopted
the slogan “The daily diary of the American

will always come before the ideal as long asReagan is president. V‘at other conclusion
can we draw when Jesse Helms lauds his
buddy Roberto d’Aubisson, when JerryFalwell shares tea and crumpets with Phillip
Botha and when the president of the United
States himself likens the murderous freedom
fighters in Nicaragua to the founding fathersof this country?
Sooner or later, we will pay the price for

our national policy of avarice coupled with
aversion to compassion. We are pursuingthat policy much too hard to get away with it
for long. Our time, unfortunately, will come.

Judicial system fails on cigarette liability
Back when I was a crack claims adjuster

for a major insurance company, I was taught
the most amazing legal concept. It is called
“contributory negligence,” and it applies tc
situations in which neither partyvis totally
wrong nor totally right but, as life often has '
it. somewhere in between. That concept,
John Galbraith would have said,
describes his relationship with R.J. Reynolds.
Its cigarettes killed him, but he had to light
them.
How that common-sense observation

escaped the Santa Barbara, Calif., jury that
found cigarettes nonaddictive and therefore
not liable for the death of Galbraith is
something I, as a former smoker, could
never explain. Anyone who has ever
smoked knows cigarettes are addictive and,
as the pack now tells you, extremely bad for
your health. Among other things, they can
give you cancer.

But the jury listened to the slick words of
Reynolds' laWyer, Thomas Workman, who
said that Galbraith smoked because he
“loved it. He liked the taste. The evidence
has shown he could quit when he wanted
to." The evidence also showed that Galbraith
was sneaking smokes as he lay dying of lung
cancer and heart and respiratory problems.
Evidence or no evidence, it doesn't take a
visit from Nancy Reagan to certify a person
as an addict.

Still, Workman (a smoker of Camel
Lights) has a point. Even though cigarettes

about .
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are both unhealthy and addictive, and even
though — required warnings aside — they
are advertised as neither, it was still within
Galbraith’s power to quit the weed and stop
contributing to his own death. The task is not
easy, but it can be done. As the old joke
goes, I have done it several times —'the last ‘
time, I hope, for good.

Galbraith is dead, and it is neither fruitfulnor. probably, in good taste to chastise him
for lacking will power. But what about R.J.
Reynolds? The men who run that company
must know that cigarettes are both addictive
and unhealthy, and yet they do not hesitate
to say otherwise. The company simplywashes its hands of the consequences of
what it manufactures, endorsing the ethical
values parodied by Tom Lehrer in his song
about one-time Nazi rocket scientist Wemhervon Braun: “ ‘Once the rockets go up, who
cares where they come down? It’s not my
department,’ says Wemher von Braun."

But it ought to be R.J. Reynolds’
department, and sooner or later the courts
will say it is. The principle that cigarette
makers are at least partially responsible for
the bad health ofsmokers is not'that different

than the one the New Jersey Supreme Courtapplied to the hosts of a particular legally
drunk guest. After he had consumed about13 scotches, his hosts escorted him to his car
and watched as he drove off — not into theSunset but into anOther car. With the court’sblessing, the other driver sued everyone insight — including the erstwhile hosts. In theend, she recovered from them all.
The New Jersey ruling really just pro-claimed common sense. Anyone who servessomeone 13 scotches and allows that personto drive off has a fair idea of what theconsequences could be. It is the same withthe) tobacco companies —— or it ought to be.They surely know by now'what can happento someone who smokes for a lifetime. Andyet, they not only continue to manufacture

their product, but they advertise it in such away as to rebut the message that smoking isunhealthy. In this way, they contribute to thedeaths of many people -— maybe notGalbraith, whose death may not have been
directly caused by smoking but surelyothers.
To a Marxist, the cigarette companiesmust ’look like a gift from heaven — orwhatever the comparable Marxist expression

may be. They are caricatures of theconscienceless corporation, the ruthless
exploiter of man and mankind. With theirmoney, they buy the best minds in theadvertising business to sell their product andthe best brains in the legal profession todefend it. ‘ ,
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Registration/Change Day — the same

The more things change. the more they stay the
same. if you are nervous about things changing too fastin our university atmosphere. you can put your worriesto sleep. This is especially true when it comes toregistration.

Each semester as I go down to the coliseum and helpwith registration and change day, I need not stretch my
imagination to relive my first registration experience atState.
My first college registration in the fall of 1939 wasvery similar to what you experience today. In fact. the

chief difference seems to be the size of the space. in- 1939, we used the basketball floor of the relatively new
Frank Thompson gym. Today you have a larger floor at
ReynoldsColiseum. " I‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘
The preregistration of yesterday was the same as

today. You see your adviser and very carefully work out

iii. 1
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a schedule, being meticulous to have the right
afternoons free for work or play. You remember what
hour that hellish professor who has been known to flunk
half of his students meets, so you arrange to take yours
at a different time. One thing that you have already
found out, if a professor has a reputation of being a little
on the tough side, if you get his class, he will live up to

‘s that reputation. 1‘
Now you have done the impossible. You have

analyzed what you need to take and what is offered and

come up with .a perfect schedule such a simple
procedure why have you neVer done it before? Then
you get your schedule letter and it says, “seat problem,"
or even if your seat turns out okay, it may be
“cancellation" or ”see adviser," so it's your turn to be a
guest of the university on change day.
When we did it in the 19405, we did not have changeday; I think it was change week.
On the change day. it's down to the gym or coliseum

to sort out the problems. -'
From the Frank Thompson gym, our line went out to

Pullen Road and wrapped around the dormitory which
now has a name. Bagwell. The weather was always the
same —+ too cold. too hot or too wet.
Once you get inside. the old and new are the same.

The line you have to be in is the long one. The
instructor you needed to see is gone. was never here or
is no longer in charge. When your turn comes in the
long line, the class is closed. The only one open is a 2-5
on Saturday.

Small wonder the saying got started if you can register
you will have no problem graduating compared to
registration. classes are a snap.

I don't know how you celebrate a registration victory
now, but we did it with a beer bust. We had no age
limitation. Ours was money limitation.
The campus was much larger then. The two new

dormitories were Alexander and Turlington. To get to
them. you had to walk past or maybe through the cow
pasture. The dormitories were so far out we called them
A and C for Apex and Cary.
We still had the railroad in the middle of the campus,

but no tunnels. It was either the bridge or jump the
tracks. We had a real choo-choo, the old steam horse
that could kick up quite a bellow if you had never heard
anything louder than a whippoorwill. The old steam
horse would have a little soap trouble every once and a
while coming up Pullen Park hill on weekends and
during exams.
The buffalo, the monkeys and the bear have gone

from Pullen Park. The cows have been pushed out of
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their pasture twice. The girl and boy arrangement has
drastically changed. A girl in our dormitory was an
invitation to be expelled. not just out of the university ——
they would have probably expelled us at least to the
west side of the Mississippi River,

Scripture was read to us once a week in the
long-gone Pullen Hall. An empty seat during the
Scripture reading and you would be awarded a cut.
A bus ride downtown was 5 cents. A meal ticket for a

week was $5.
Yes. a lot of changes have occurred in all the world

— except in registration. It's still too hot. too cold or too
wet. The class you want is still full. The instructor you
want is out. The line you need is too long. The course
you need for graduation is still taught only in the fall.

Just remember. the experience you are having is not
a new one. Maybe we will start a new course in
registration, like BC Registration 101, a one-hour credit
course for graduating seniors. Who wants to sign up?

3933 Western Blvd.

'-----------.----------q
I

i 043 't 0 t
: “ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET! :
: (Lunch $3.25 112 daily (/‘ :
' Dinner $4.25 5-9 daily . WA? '
I COUPONGOOD \r ': UP TO4PEOPLE :

awith this cou nh‘-----------

Men’s & Women’s Signet Rings

ART CARVED ‘
Jan lOth-l4th —- 91:05—Student Supply Store

.§\\\:

FRI—JAN 10
The Aikaphonlcs
SAT—JAN 1l
S. C. 0. TS.

and Foreign Bodies
and Leopard Society
SUN—JAN 12

4:00 pm
PKM

TUES —JAN 14
the Descendents
and Johnny Quest
THUR—JAN 16
Skip Castro Band

Brewery notiirié 854—701 8
3009 Hilisboro St.

Raleigh, NC.
North Carolina’s Showcase Night Club

Complete line of
import &

Domestic Beer,
Wine, Kegs.
PARTY

SUPPLIES

OPEN 7 DAYS A
WEEK

we oeuven
3006 Hillsborough St.walking distance

i 832-7101
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There is nothing more American
than making New Year’s resolutions.
Add a few more to your 1986 List of
Resolutions by deciding right now to
save time and money at the North
Carolina State University’s Students
Supply Stores.
These New Year’s resolutions will

save you money not only at the begin-
ning, of the semester, but throughout
the year as well. And what other resolu-
tions will allow you to visit after grad—
uation for a trip down nostalgia lane?

SAVE ON

TEXTBOOKS
Keeping this resolution is easy at the

\JZJ'J'

THE UNBREAKABLE

w YEAR’S

RESOLUTIONS

In

Students Supply Stores. We stock a

”'1‘

wide selection of quality used texts, all
at tremendous savings over the corre—
sponding new book prices. Regardless
of your course or interest, we either
have the book for you, or we will find
it. There’s a hidden benefit to this New
Year’s resolution: Not only do you save
time and money in January, but the
Stores’ buy back policy throughout the
semester may rebate you additional
dollars.

RESOLUTION #2:

‘ DISCOVER

SUPPLIES 3

‘ SERVICES
The Student’s Supply Stores are

more than bookstores. They are also
central service centers for students like
yourself. These “university department
stores” offer a wide range of supplies
and services including:
0 Top-of-the—line computer hard—

ware and software
0 Art & engineering supplies
0 Check cashing up to $40
0 Film processing
0 Gift certificates
0 Notary Public
0 Engraving and laminating
In addition to these outstanding

services, you can beef up your New

Red, White, Yellow and Blue

200 Count Filler Paper — Narrow &
College Ruled (13—285 and 13—286)

Pad and Pad Holder (72—672)
Two Subject Spiral Notebook — Brown
Only (31G087)

1" Ringbinder (67G791)

Light Green Only (62G833, 900, 901)
Expansion Binders in Red and
Tangerine (62—632, 635)

Side Clamp Binders (62—480, 481)
150 Count Filler Paper (13—186)
Limited quantities available.

80 Count Spiral Notebooks (33G340)

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION SPECIALS

Pressboard Binder in Black, Brown and

Reg. $ .85 Now 4/$Z.99

Reg. $1.49 Now $1.09
Reg. $4.35 Now $3.00

Reg. $1.40 Now S .99
Reg. $2.42 Now $1.99

Reg. $1.45 NOW s 0”

Reg. $ .97 Now S .69
Reg. $1.59 Now $1.09
Reg. $1.10 Now 5 .Bo

STENTS SUPPLY STORES

\J-T-I «5:?- 3:.

Year’s resolution with savings on
thousands of spirals, packages of filler
paper, and notebooks. You’ll be ready
with the start of the newflsemester.

RESOLUTION #3:

SPORT THE

STATE

COLORS.
Be proud of the North Carolina State

Wolfpack The Students Supply Stores
let you show your pride in nearly ever
way imaginable. The Stores wide selec-
tion of items range from NC State
sweats, tees, shorts and jackets to a
variety of sporting equipment. And, you
will certame want to shop for addi-
tional savings in our gift and novelty
department.

.\\\~" .,,,,,,,

I"m.“ \\‘ ‘2“l;- II\‘"~I’ \\\\\
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\111111111

NORTH CAMPUS
BOOKSHOP HOURS

January 10 7:30 a.m.—5p.m.
January 13,14,15 7:30a.m—10p.m.
January 17 Will resume regular

operational hours
7:30 a.m.—7 p.m. Mon.—Thurs

7:30 a.m.—5p.m. Fri.

MAIN STORE HOURS
January 7, 8, 9
January 10
January 13
January 14

8 am. - 8 p.m.
8 am. — 6pm.
8 am. - 8 p.m.

Will resume regular
operational hours

\1

1%

,-

Mon. - Fri. 8:00 in. to 6:00 p.m.
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l‘Uninspired’ Wolfpack —‘

putters past Aggies

Phil Pitchford

Given State's outstand-ing and emotional perfor-
mance at North Carolina.coach Jim Valvano proba-
bly expected his players tocome out a little flat Wed-nesday night against 3-3
non-conference opponentNorth Carolina A&T. But
that didn‘t mean he had tolike it.

Last Saturday. with the
exception of a five-minutespan in the second half. the
Pack kept 10.000 Tar Heelfans wondering if the lastgame in Carmichael
Auditorium was going to

Daugherty.

be a State upset. instead ofthe Carolina blowout thatwas expected. Given little
chance of winning. Statehad a 10-point lead at onejuncture before falling
90-79.But after watching histeam claim their ninth
victory of the season overA&T. Valvano lamentedthe Pack's “uninspired
play” and called the 66-48win “a bit of a downer.since we had been build-ing."“The coaches are alwaysfired up — we were ready
to play in the parking lot.The key is for the players
to play at the level of

4.. \
Stgi photo 6y lired Woolard

Charles Shackleton! posts up on the Heels' Brad

previous games.“It shouldn't be hard ifyou are an athlete. acompetitor. As far as Iknow, this was the onlygame we had scheduledtonight. A bounce here andthere, and they could havewon this game."Instead.seemed to go through thegame on cruise control.providing scoring bursts ondemand to" keep the Aggiesat a distance.
Junior Bennie Boltonscored eight of his 10points in the first half.including six in the first5:30. to help State to a31-22 halftime lead.
With the A&T defensekeying on center ChrisWashburn, senior guardErnie Myers was able tocollect 14 garbage points tolead the team. Althoughfreshman Walker Lam-biotte shot just 4-12 fromthe field for the game. hisjumpers were timely.Shooting over a condensedA&T zone, Lambiotte hitthree straight jump shotsmidway through the sec—ond half. Combined with aWashburn follow slam. thebombs helped State extenda five-point lead to 54-40with 7:18 left to play.
“I didn't feel like I wasdoing anything wrongshooting-wise." Lambiottesaid of his 1-5 performancein the first half. “I knew

that I had hit one in thefirst half and if you are ashooter. you have to thinkthe next one's going in."Shadowed by at leastone Aggie all night.Washburn was unable toget off a shot in the firsthalf and finished the game

_. _ “It’s“elementary,

my dear Watson. Let’s

look for Diner’s Friend at

a new location.”

All University Dining services formerly
located in rooms 3102 and Bl 16 in the ‘
Student Center are now located in 217
Harris Hall.

the Pack

Us. _,

team-leading \91 points against North Carolina.
with just six, points. 11
below his average. Aggiecoach Don Corbett pre-ferred to take his chanceswith the Pack's outsideshooters than leaveWashburn open inside.
“We thought Walker‘sjumper would bring them

out from underneath,"Washburn said after thegame. “but they stayed
inside. I knew I wasn'tgetting the ball. but Ithought it was because Iwasn't working hardenough."

Perhaps it was becausehe was being worked over
inside by Lee Robinson.the Aggies‘ burly pOWerforward. Although he
didn't score a point.Robinson traded elbowsand shoves with Washburn
all night .

State travels to un-
defeated Duke on Satur-
day. The 14-0 Blue Devils.

To deposit money in a Diner’s Friend
account or to sign up for a meal plan
contract. visit 217 Harris Hall between
8 am. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
For more information, call 737—3090.

University Dining

Used and New textbooks

available at

D.J.’S TEXTBOOKS

For NCSU Spring semester

“Home of the used textbook”

2416 Hillshoroug‘h St. (upstairs)

‘all 532—41251'or hours

ranked third in the coun—try. worry Valvano with
their outstanding shootersat each starting positionand the quickest backcourtin the league.“Their quickness isn't
the most important thing.though." Valvano said. “Ifit was. Carl Lewis would
be all-America. They putthe ball in the basket. too.“When we play our
changing zones. we slackoff certain people. I don'tknow who on Duke's teamwe can do that to."

'7‘.“ E a _. i I. i k
Staff photo by Fred Woolard

Chris Washburn slams over Joe Wolf for two of his

Grapplers down ESU, IU

Joe OliverStaff Writer
The wrestling team

claimed two victories inthree outings over theholiday break. cracking theTop 20 for the first timethis season.The Wolfpack claimed aroad victory over EastStroudsburg State beforesplitting a pair of homematches with Big 10 foesWisconsin and Indiana.
The Pack stands at 4-2on the season and is ranked16th nationally.State upended EastStroudsburg. 31-10. Dec. 18with pins from ScottTurner at 158, and GarrettKeith at heavyweight.
The Pack returned toaction Tuesday night.dropping a tough 22-16decision to sixth-rankedWisconsin. Keith. MikeLombardo. Chuck Murrayand Jim Best each recorded wins for State.
“I was pleased with theway we wrestled tonight."

State coach Bob Guzzo said
after the match. “We losttwo matches by one point
and another one in the finalseconds. so the kidsshowed that they cancompete with the topteams in the country."
Thursday night. theWolfpack dominated theupper weight classes todefeat previously unbeatenIndiana. 2515.

TKE RUSH
Schedule

January

10 TKE‘s 87th Birthday Party 9:00pm

11 "Headforthe Mountains" ski party
9:00pm

13 TKE Comedy Club 8:00pm

17 Cinderella Party 19:10 Midnight

18 Dress as the opposite sex party
9:00pm

24 Wet and Wild Winter Party 9:00pm

25 HotelPartyUnvitatuon) 9:00pm

call for rides.
2619 West Frat. ct. 83376926

GUTYOUR TV

There’s
a better
way. . .
law
Rental
Prices

Best at 118 and Bill
Hershey at 142 each wonby fall.

Several State wrestlerscontinue to compete at lessthan full strength. StartersTurner (1501 and MarcSodano (126) missed theWisconsin and Indianamatches due to illness. andTodd McIntosh (167)missed the IU bout with ashoulder injury.
The Wolfpack returns toaction Saturday. hostingthe third annual N.C. StateDuals. Teams from Ap-palachian State. Elon.James Madison. Liv-ingstone. Maryland.Pembroke State. VirginiaTech and Winston-SalemState will join the Pack inthe day-long affair. Themeet begins at 9:30 am. inCarmichael Gymnasium.There is no admissioncharge.
Four dual matches willbe staged simultaneously.with a new session begin-

ning every one—and-a-halfhours.

State 31. East Stroudaburg 10118 7 Cuvo lESl it Best, 83; 126 7Sodano 151 d Vera, 572, 134 7 Barry lESl aCummings, 80; 142 7 Hershey (Si OHennmg, 96; 150 7 Hoffman lESl d SBasso, 85; 158 — Turner lSl pinned Niebel.4.42, 167 7 lJnliner lSl d. Lowe, 114; 1777 Corkfiill lSl d Moore. 120, 190 7Lombardo 181 11 Neil, 130; HWT Keith(SI pinned Miller, 2 04Wisconsin 22. State 16118 Best lSl won by forfeit, 126Spellman (WM (1 Stokes, 53, 134 ~ ClaytonM" d. Schneidennan, 32, 142 JimJordan M" d Hershey, 112, 150 7 JeffJordan M" 6 Crane, 82, 158 7 Murray 131d Evenson, 52, 167 Manning lWll tech.fall over McIntosh. 22 7, 1m, 177 7 LionelM“ d Corkhill, 54, 190 Lombardo lSI dRichards, 7?, HWT Keith (51 ii Wama.134 State 25. Indiana 15118 7 Best (81 pinned Adams, 444, 1267 Stokes iSl d Han, 93, 134Schneidciman 15! d Dolph. .17. 147Hershey lSl pinned Hellman, 2‘50, 150Duncan llUl pinned Crane, 6:56; 158Murray lSl d Poulsen, 12 2, 167 7 WilsonllUl ii Unkner. 30, 177 ’7 Corkhill (Si OHolman, 52, 190 7 Balmnslu llUl dLombaido, 54, NWT 7 Paxton llUl d Keith,63

it's thetiny b n that writes as fine as it looks. Aheld by a needle-like collar is thesecret to the cognfbgzt and sifnoothncss you'll aexperience. An ausc o 'its ball, the Precise will writecrisply through carbons.Try either the fine or extraline point. Only $1.19 each. precise"

RENTAL PRICES

Y .

Fisher VCR Only W/mo. Component Stereo System
'v/mo.

“When ”an“ Prices
”anAMBean Eric!”

9 Cory Raleigh
TELERENT will beat any South Outlet Mall 4209 Felylzflovillo Road
competitor's price on
comparable equipment!
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Kerrigan, Ramos tabbed all- America; tankers in action

S‘) C E R A L L -AMERICAS: A pair ofWolfpack soccer playershave been selected for theIntercollegiate SoccerAssociation of America'sAll-America list.Sophomore Tab Ramos.State's second leadingscorer for the men this fall.was named to the second
team. The Kearney. N.J..native finished 1985 withsix goals and 17 assists andis coach Larry Gross‘sfourth consecutive all—America.Freshman Laura Ker-rigan, named to the secondteam of the women's squad.became the first Wolfpackwoman to be named to thenational list. Kerrigan. ofRandolph. NJ. scored 19goals in 21 matches as thewomen advanced to the

of the time.

DSIDD now
just $45.00

Dysan Corporation

Boxes of ten 5%”
Dysan diskettes

Dysan’ is a registered trademark of
C l984. Dysan Corporation

final eight in the NCAAtournament and finishedwith a 12-63 record.0 O C
SHERIDAN NAMEDCOACH-OF-THE-YEAR:It’s gotta be a first. DickSheridan. State's latesthead football coach. is thenewest coach in onedivision and the best intinn'hvr.
Named head man atDivision 1A State 10 daysago, Sheridan was honored

Thursday by the AmericanFootball Coaches Associa-
tion lAFCAl as their na.
tional Coach-of-the-Year at
the NCAA's Division erAlevel.The 43-year-old Sheridan
received the award based
on the job he did in guidingthe Furman Paladins to a12-2 record and a berth in

the 1985 NCAA champion»
ship game."It's an honor you dream
about if you are a football
coach." Sheridan said. “It's
a surprise since we lost the
championship game, but
I'm deeply appreciative.
It's really an honor that
belongs to the entire
coaching staff and to the
team." 0 O .
THOMPSON LEAVESSQUAD: Sophomoreforward John Thompsonwithdrew from State aftercompleting final exams lastsemester and enrolled atVirginia Commonwealth.
The Lawrenceville. Va.,native wanted more play-ing time. In four games in

the early season for theWolfpack, Thompson
averaged two points, two

But if you ever get one that won’t format or
loses data, you’re going to wish you'd used the
better diskette, Dysan.©

. You won’t find a
better place to save

Save your data on the better diskette, Dysan
Save on Dysan diskettes at the
Student Supply Stores

Wolfpack Notes

rebounds and sevenminutes playing time."I met with John afterexams." said Wolfpackcoach Jim Valvano, “and heindicated to me that he washappy with the universityand with his progress aca~demically. He told me heliked the student body andhis teammates."However. he also feltthat the lack of playingtime was a major concern
and that it would be in hisbest interest to transfer toa school where he could getmore playing time. It was a

STUDENT SUPPLY STORES '

When all else fails. _
Good diskettes are good enough Some

very amicable situation.
and we wish him the best."Thompson was a con-
sensus all-America as a
prep player. leading the
Brunswick High Bulldogsto the Virginia state
playoffs and a 23-4 recordas a senior. He averaged24.2 points, 16.0 rebounds
and 2.6 blocked shots agameasasenior.

CHEERLEADERSCOMPETE: State’saward-winning cheerlead-ing team will compete thisweekend in the nationalfinals of the Ford CollegeCheerleading National

Championships in SanDiego. Calif.
Sixteen teams willcompete in the fourth an-nual event. including lastyear's winner Kentucky, atSan Diego's Sea World.The Wolfpack, under thedirection of coach CathyBuckey. finished secondlast year.State advanced to thefinals for the fourthstraight year by winningthe South region. Otherarea teams in the finals areFurman, Appalachian Stateand South Carolina.This year's finals will betelevised Jan. 24 by theEntertainment and SportsProgramming Network

(ESPN). O O O
SWIMMERS BACK IN

ACTION: State's swim-ming teams open the spr-ing semester with three
conference meets in oneweek, beginning at

Maryland on Sunday. The
Pack hosts Duke Wednes~
day and then travels to
Virginia Jan. 18.
The men's team. which

claimed a 70—43 victory
over North Carolina in its
-last outing on Dec. 4. is 3-0
overall and 10 in the ACC.
The squad is defending its
14th league title in the last
15 years under coach DonEasterling.

( .
'9 ,',.°5, ' .i '- Gus,

look herelr‘n

bad and, the "’42 22
Yahoo“ again it's time for all good sportswritsraio

mhthafdofthsirsditorsfiommandcruccssfi _‘
hitfiandbaadarewardinsjobiatherealwseléfi
”Whmingfastaadhasalways

”(yhhu‘dthersal'l‘iml’oclsratths '

Seniors Todd Dudley.
Jon Randall and Rocco
Aceto combine with soph-
omore Rich Shinnick to
spearhead the State attack;
Dudley and Aceto are the
team leaders in the sprint
freestyle events and swim
on the Pack's relay squads.
Aceto also has turned in
the ACC's best time in the
50-yard freestyle thus far
this season.

\A
Due to the loss of our audition applications bytheft, it will be necessary for all people whofollowingauditioned in thereaudition:

"’ Greensboro, N.C.
' Pittsburgh, PA

We apologize for the inconvenience and hope tosee you at the “Re-Auditions" !l!!!!!
Re-Audition GREENSBORO,NC
date for January 18, 1986 (Saturday)
your area: UNC'G _.Elliott University Center12 noon~5pm
Technicians do not have to re-audition.
Note: It you know of any one who attendedauditions in these areas, please let them knowabout the re-auditions.
It you have anEntertainment questions,ftice, Busch ardens, at

1 -800-253-3302An Attlnnatlva Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

locations to
' Columbus, OH
' Bloomington, m

l
l

lease call the Live

llll

Traditionaloval

SPRING SEMESTER

TEXTS

0 Books for all

courses

0 Beaucoup of used

& new books

ARE

AVAILABLE AT

STUDENT SUPPLY

STORES
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WARN/HG: Read ONLY IF you like to PARTY

It will make you DANCE

It will make you ROCK

It’s l'lOT

lt’s NEW

It’s the NIGHT-LIFE for you

Guess what’s coming around with
State-of-the-art Entertainment;
LIGHTS ,VIDEO, and SOUND.

Get ready for...

Mafia/73'

Coming soon to yourarea. ..

FOR INFORMATION
852-0202
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Cagers right on schedule

Phil Pitchford

After playing three
tough road games in threedifferent states and twotime zones this season.State basketball coach JimValvano is pleased but not
overly surprised with howhis young team has prog-
ressed.Faced with road gamesin Chicago. Florida andHawaii. the Pack has
played with confidence andenthusiasm. The 76—67 lossat Florida State not
withstanding. it was com-petitive in all of its fourlosses and even came closeto upsetting top-rankedNorth Carolina in ChapelHill.“I thought at this pointwe'd be 9-4." Valvano said.
“I thought that if thingswent well we'd be 10-3. and
a lot of that was predicatedon having Charles

Shackleford for the entireseason."Shackleford. who wastold by the university hecouldn't play during thefall semester. was initiatedin the Pack's 71-56 loss toKansas. After a shakystart. “Shack" has helpedto put State well on its wayto a fine season. Now. saysValvano. the season can goeither way.“We‘re about where Ithought we would be if wedidn't pull an el foldo orplay spectacularly." hesaid. “How we'll be inFebruary remains to beseen."Thus far. State hasleaned more to thespectacular than to “elfoldo." The Pack trium—phed in the games it wassupposed to win — cup-cakes like Radford and
Monmouth.The Pack also turnedaway perennial giant-killerChaminade on the

Silverswords' home court
and upset Nevada-LasVegas for the Chaminade
Classic title. Finally. withthe impressive. albeit los-ing. effort at NorthCarolina. Valvano had notrouble finding reasons for
enthusiasm.

“I thought we had prog-ressed a great deal." hesaid. “I was confident going to face North Carolina.The team that lost to themwas not the same teamthat lost to Loyola. There'sno question as to how muchwe’ve improved."
After the Pack virtuallywent through the motionsin defeating a good NorthCarolina A&T team. Val-vano called the team‘s play"uninspired."
With the next breathernot scheduled until Feb. 10

against Brooklyn College.no Knute Rockne speecheswill be required. Sevenconference games and twor---------------------------------‘
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WINTER CLEARANCE SALE ON 1985 MODEL BIKES
Every adult racing.touring.

all-terrain and cruiser reduced
$25.00 to $75.00

All bicycles sold assembled with
lifetime guarantee and free

. This Spring Break, if you and yourfriends are thinking about heading to theslopes, the beach or just home for a visit,Greyhound can take you there. For only $39or less, round trip.
From February I through June 15, allyou do ts show us your college student Ll).

card wheh you purchase your ticket. Your

Onodlsemnrplna.

L-------
C time”

90 day tuneup.
“(l.mmtlstwo.11o

,a'
Staff photoby Fred WoolardNateandhlschargesareprogresslngasexoccud.

Valvano says
non-conference battles
with Kentucky andLouisville in Reynolds will
take care of that.

“If. as athletes some-

times say. it's easy to getup for the big games. theyshould be ready." he said.“They've got a bellyful ofbig ones coming."

Was it shame that drove

Reed from west Raleigh?

The end' to all thatspeculation in west Raleighis here. We think we knowwhy Tom Reed decided toup and resign.Recently the home officeof our counting serviceBachus Abacus and Wine.of Pork Point. Wis.. sent inthe final tabulations of theholiday Pigskin Bowl Picks.As those of you who havefollowed the porcine panelduring the 1985 seasonsurely remember. now-departed football coachReed was our last guest ofthe year.It's only speculation. butlooking at the formercoach's record for thepost-season events. you cansee why he wanted to getout of town. Out of 18games. Reed got eightright. nine wrong. (Therewas one tie.)

Platinum

Perfect

ticket will then be good for travel for IS days
from the date of purchase.

So this Spring Break, get a real break.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less.

For more information, call Greyhound.
Must present 2 VII“ mllcge student I I) an! it )0 purchaw Nu uthcry. Takers arc mntransfetahlcGrevhound mes. Inc . and other pannpattm amen (main mtmtmnxapply ()fl'er effective 2 m, (tilt-r limited Not valid in t 2mm
thwarts a

or," GREYHOLM
.dizE§flawdndfimeomt

314 W. Jones Street, 828-2567
0 I986 Greyhound Lines. Inc

grind tor tnwl on

From the World of

Only one computer diskette isplatinum perfect, only one gives yourcomputer the confidence to store all
your critical data.PLATINUM SERIES computerdiskettes are certified 10096 error-free;all the bits are ready to work for you.For the best in data protection,award your computer PLATINUMSERIES diskettes.

Recommended for
use on the SAGE
computer
$25 for a box of ten

Of course. with that in
mind. look for StateChancellor Bruce Poulton
(also 8-9-1 during the holi-days) to make a similarcareer move within themonth.Technician regrets thatthe world has digressed toa point where pressure due
to sports performance iscapable of affecting a
person's life's work. We
are remorseful for ourparticipation in Reed's res-
ignation. We’re sorry.Tommy; we didn't mean foryou to take it personally.Heck. you don't have to be
embarrassed. With thatkind of attitude. how wouldformer Technician SportsEditor Todd McGee haveever graduated? Dare we
say not at all? (We do.)Surprisingly enough. itwas McGee who won this
year's bowl picks. Thefabled “Clemmons Comet”
pulled an amazing 13 win-ners out of his pantyhosetoboggan to trounce his

closest rival. current
Technician Sports EditorTim Peeler. by three fullgames.Recently. McGee. whostill finished last in theregular season for thethird straight season. wasasked how he managed todo so well in the picks.“What. you mean it'stime for the bowl picks?I'm ready."Ahem. could there befoul play involved? Com-rade McGee's roommateswere unavailable forcomment.

FINAL STANDINGS1. Tom Suitar, MAL-TV, 1M72. Barry W, Woltpsclt SportsNetworkllnfiw3. Turn Peder, radii-am" Sports Editor,1787374. Brian Self, WKNC Sports Director.177-7”Bmos Poultm, StateW, I77-7lr76. Marlena Hale Tsdinia'sn Sportsman,1W77. lurid McGee, retired radii-om' SportsEditor, 166057ll. Weekly Ginsu, 16091-7

l'intilhf
my.

Attorneys At Law

THE LEGAL CLINIC

.Y\

Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks at additionalcharge Pregnancy test. birth control. andproblem pregnancy counseling For furtherinformation call 032-0535 (toll-free m state.(mesa-5204. out of state. 1-800532-5383) between 9 ant-5 pm weekdays

3195 W l
ABORTIONS UP TO

12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY

“Gyn Clinic" RALEIGH.
WOMEN‘S

917 W. Morganfitreet-832-0535

HEALTH
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1. DATE

‘See your College Newspaper the week of
February 3rd through February 7th or
see the poster at the Career Planning and Placement Center.
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February 11 (expected)'

On campus or near the campus‘

RECRUIT U.S.A.. INC.
700 5. Flower St.. Suite 3210
Los Angeles, CA‘90017
818003259759
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Features

Judge new pornography .law

January 10, 1986 / Technician / Features1 1

Court gives definition of sexual activity
Joe CoreyAsst. EntertainmentEditor

Have you had any sexualactivity lately?
Unsure?
Check the book thelaw book. It's right there.Article 26. subchapter 7.section l90.

. The N.C. Legislature. inIts wisdom has definedsexual activity as:“touching. in an act ofapparent sexual stimula-tion or sexual abuse. of theclothed or unclothedgenitals. pubic area orbuttocks of another personor the clothed or unclothedbreasts of a humanfemale."
Precisely, says His

Honor James Pou Bailey. aformer resident SuperiorCourt judge in WakeCounty.Bailey was recalled fromretirement recently to ex-
amine the Legislature'shandiwork. Way to go. the
judge said with a figura-tive pat on the butt to thelawmakers.Specifically, Bailey up-held the constitutionality

Ever been the editor of amajor newspaper?Ever written fora news-paper?Can you spell newspa-per?If you read any of thesequestions. you are invitedto be a Features-Entertainment writer!
\ l\» '\ \

Come to the first meet-ing and meet last semes-ter‘s writers — who will bethere -— and find out how

See you at Tues.. Jan. 14.
at 7:30 pm. in room 3120 of
the Student Center or call737-2411/2412 and ask forMark or Joe.Peace.

you can add a juicy morselto your resume.

of the state's new porno-graphy law, which becameeffective Oct. 1.
Bailey ruled that the lawis not so vague or broad

that it infringes upon FirstAmendment freedoms ofexpression and speech.The suit that challenged
the law was filed by at—torneys representing the
owners of more then 200video stores and adult en-
tertainment centers.Bailey said the owners
may appeal to the N.C.Court of Appeals or stateSupreme Court.
The state also defines“sexual conduct" as “An

act or condition that de-
picts torture. physical re-straint by being fettered or
bound. or flagellation of or
by .a nude person or aperson clad in undergar-
,.
l
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"KEEP THAT TAN

10 0/0 discount with thi

Razz-Ma-Tan Tanning Salon
5619 Hillsborough Street

——————_I

ments or in revealing orbizarre costume."If a film contains any“sexual activity or con-duct'“ by an actor or
actress who is a minor orportrays a minor. the film
can be banned.According to Gary Mes-senger. owner and presi-
dent of North AmericanVideo Ltd.. this is the
reason films like Animal
House. Endless Love andFast Times at RidgemontHigh can be banned.“We are not for and have
never distributed child
pornography." said Mes-
senger. ”but this new law
oversteps its intended
bounds."Linda Morris. assistantdistrict attorney for Wake
County. said no one hasbeen convicted under the

I‘I‘I.
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new law. but there arecases pending.Many movie theaters inRaleigh have quit hiringpeople under the age of 18.claiming the new lawmakes it illegal.Mission Valley Cinema

Art Pursuit ’86

Five. located across thestreet from State. nowre-rates every movie it
shows. As it stands. moviesrated “PG" may be consid-ered to be rated "R" if thetheater fears they are tooexplicit.

An “R" rating means aperson must be 18 or olderor with a parent to get in.
Guardians are no longeraccepted.Robert Hughes. managerof Mission Valley. refusedto comment.

new UAB adventure
Cynthia LowderStaff Writer

The Union ActivitiesBoard Art Committee issponsoring _a contest togenerate interest in artaround campus.
Art Pursuit ‘86challenges students. staff

and faculty to locate theart works and architecturedescribed in the six clues
given on the entry form.The winner will be selected
by a random drawing from
correct entries and willreceive a $50 gift certifi-cate.
“We want people tobecome more aware of arton campus that they walkby ever-v dav and don’t

really notice." said Barbara
Grubb. assistant curator ofart. "It’s also a way oftelling people that there isan Art Committee and thatwe're looking for newmembers."The answers to ArtPursuit could be a descrip‘tion of the art work (orbuilding) or its title. Besure to include your name,campus address and tele-phone number with yourentry.The questions are:
1. We're not horsingaround at the StudentCenter. If you've seen amovie or been to an artexhibition this fall, you'veseen me.2. After locating numberone, you're on the wrongside of the tracks. If you

have designs on winning.court the outdoors to findme.
3. Turn a page and walkthe ha! 5 for i lamination. I!you find me. you're aboveaverage. (Note: books don'tcount in this clue).
4. If you have the time.your ears will ring for me.
5. If you eat lunch. thewriting is on the wall.
6. Go back to where youstarted. weave back andforth. and look for thework by an artist whosename is a misspelled fruit.

Entries are due at theArt Office. 4110 StudentCenter. Box 7306. by Jan.24. For further informationcall Barbara Grubb. assis-tant curator of art. at737-7306.

WE: Jan 8 - 14 DEPOSIT: $0.00 7‘ iv# Hillsborough Street Location
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Jams college rings offered daily at your bookstore

TIME: 9t06

January g ;
13th&14th g ;

FREE PIG PICKING

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11 4=°°PM Unti'u-

,, " “ FORALL STATESTUDENTS a;
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“I've come Light-years to see "Rambo"
and E.T., and I've got a message for you

- earthlings: Don't miss it!”

“THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD
STILL": SATURDAY, JAN. 11
9fl0pm
admission: $1.00

"I can’t phone Home until I go see
‘Rambo” Friday night!"

“My buddies 8.1. and Gort are both in
, Stewart Theatre Saturday night-got to be there
'cause they're almost as b—a-a-a-d as me!"“E.T.-THE EXTRATERRESTRIAL”:

SATURDAY, JAN. 1 1
7&11pm
admission: $1.00

‘RAMBO”: FRIDAY, JAN. 10
7,9, 8: 11 pm ,
admission: $1.00
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A congenial atmosphere makesdining out fun for the whole family!
Daily Specials

The Family Favorite from the m“ "”ng
High Chair Up Lunch 11 am rm 2:15Dinner 4:00 pm till 8200

1‘ COLLEGE STUDENTS
e at Balentlnes welcome all students in our area. Our larg

ariety of hole-one food will give you some of the best i . . . '
way from Imam.

Reaaonable prices-excellent food.
RALEIGH ounmw wrmmeroiv

Cameron Vlllaga NorthGateMall Longiuriau

* PARSONS

SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Special SummerPrograms

PARIS

WEST AFRICA

ITALY

LAKE PLACID ‘

JAPAN

NEW YORK

GREECE

International programs offer courses including painting, drawing,
printmaking, fashion, graphic design, photography, decorative arts,
architectural history, art history, archaeology, ceramics, fibers,
metals, surface design and papermaking. Undergraduate and
graduate credit is available to qualified students. For more
information, mail the coupon below or call the Office of Special
Programs: (212) 741-8975

Parsons SchoolofDesign.0fficeofSpecial Programs.
“fihhAm.NewYork.NYlmn '

Pleaacaendmeabroclmreonl'armSpecialSmrmerProgm.
Name
Address
City State ________ Zip

lama Dmllegestudent Dteaclier Bother

lNTO A STATE or Seveee recto»:
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Domino's Pizza Delivers' the tastiest,
most nutritious 'course’ on your busy
schedule. We make great custom-
made pizza and deliver— steamy
hot— in less than 30 minutes! So take
a break from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does it all!

r--------------1

$1.00

OFF!
Order a delicious 12"small pizza and get $1.00off the price! One coupon 39","! UNC “MP0,,
F1”:3981;8- Offer 9xpires W. Chapel Carrboro:

929=o245
412 East Main St, Carrboro
Serving North and
East Chapel Hlll:

r----Il------- 967-0006
209 15-501 By-Pass

$2.00

OFF!

.lL“ Hours:
4:30 PM -1 AM Mon. - Thurs.
11:00 AM - 2 AM Fri. 8. Sat.
11 :00 AM - 1 AM Sunday.

Order a delicious 16" largepizza and get $200 oft theprice! One coupon perpizza. Offer expires

-----------1
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is-— 1 PIZZA
- ‘ DELWERS

L-II-I-I-I-II-IJ FREEa
Limited delivery areas Drivers carry under $20 1985 Domino's Pizza. inc mm or
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